
aboutfiveyears agowhenglobalwarm-
ing became a national conversation,
prompting an evaluation of carbon
footprints by businesses and individu-
als alike.
The electrical industry took notice.

As didDeMoor.
He began taking intensive training

programs offered by the IBEW and his
employer, Guarantee Electric, to ease
the transition from the traditional
means of electrical generation.
The training moved the Fenton resi-

dent from the “comfort zone” of the
tried and true practices of his profes-
sion and into the realms of solar power,
sophisticated battery power-storage
systemsandother advances in theelec-
trical field,nopun intended.
“It can be a difficult transition be-

cause of fear of the unknown,”DeMoor
said. “But with what is going on in the
country, I had to askmyself, ‘Will I have
a job tomorrow?’”
With the recession stealing away

work from 5,500 members of Local 1
and 725,000union electricians nation-
wide, it’s a goodquestion.
Odds are that DeMoor will, for the

simple reason that his personal com-
pass pointed him in the direction that
career counselors say is key to surviving
in the post-recession jobmarket.
An advanced degree isn’t necessary.

DeMoor doesn’t have one, but, he says,
he does have an openmind.
“I believe I’m going to learn until the

day I die and after that comes the big
understanding,”he said.
“Wecaneither fear technologyor,we

canfigure it out.”
DeMoor’s philosophy landed him on

the Ferguson campus where Emerson
Electricmakes its headquarters.
Named project superintendent by

Guarantee, thenational electronic con-

tractor based in St. Louis, DeMoor has
spent the last year supervising the in-
stallation of the labyrinthine electri-
cal system in the 35,000-square foot
global data center Emerson will open
nextmonth.
The facility represents a $50 million

investment in building and informa-
tional technology equipment. It is de-
signedtosaveenergy intheoperationof
everything from high-powered servers
to ventilation to a sensor system that
automatically shuts off the lights when
a room is not in use.A“redundant” en-
ergy storage system to prevent power
outages and 240 battery cells to pre-
serve energy are among the highlights
DeMoor notes proudly during a tour of
the building.
For the grand finale, DeMoor led me

up a ladder and through a trap door
to the roof where a 550-panel, 7,800-
square-foot solar energy grid, capable
of providing the structure with up to
25 percent of its power, rises majesti-
cally above the immaculate Emerson
campus.
It is believed to be the largest solar

grid in the state.
“Nosmokestacks,”DeMoorobserved.

“Nocarbon emissions.”
The unassuming DeMoor credits the

project’s architects and engineers re-
sponsible for the data center’s design
and infrastructure.“Therewere certain
things that were sort of difficult to un-
derstandbutgenerally,electricity is just
electricity,”DeMoor shrugged.
Brushingasidethesuggestionthatthe

center’s Byzantine electrical schematic
suggests he deserves a little credit, too,
DeMoor insisted again that he is simply
a“journeyman electrician.”
“By the letter of the law, I’m the same

as everybody else,”DeMoor explained.
Albeit,much greener.
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JOBS, FYI

QUOTE OF THEWEEK

“... The hard truth is that some of
the jobs that have been lost in the
auto industry and elsewhere won’t
be coming back. They are casualties
of a changing economy. And that
only underscores the importance
of generating new businesses and
industries to replace the ones we’ve
lost, and of preparing our workers
to fill the jobs they create.”
— President Barack Obama,
speaking on the economy Tuesday
in Warren, Mich.

BY THE NUMBERS
$11.4million— The amount
investment banker Goldman Sachs
has set aside for worker bonuses
this year.
$12.9 billion— The amount
Goldman Sachs received from the
federal government to cover losses
on loans to American International
Group.

FINAL WORD
“Over the past five decades, we’ve
transitioned from amanufacturing-
based economy to an economy
that’s very diverse. There is still a
lot of manufacturing here — and
we’re getting more — but our
strongest efforts are in medicine,
biotechnology, agricultural
research, transportation,
entertainment, professional
services, and education.”
— St. Louis Mayor Francis Slay, in
a blog post reflecting on the state of
local employment
(http://www.mayorslay.com).

Manhelps businessesmanageWeb presence
Founder of v-Fluence uses background in political public relations to shape online images and gain ‘fuzzy control’ over Internet.

Forthepast10years,JayByrnehas
witnessed the impact the Inter-
net and social media can have on
corporations.His St. Louis-based
firm,v-Fluence,workstomeasure
that impactandprovideconsulta-
tion for companies on how to take
advantageof themedium.
Byrne got started in rugged

political public relations, spend-
ing time as a speech writer for
Bill Clinton, among others. Af-
ter more than two decades in
politics, he moved to St. Louis to
work for Monsanto. At the time
the company had more than 400
websites and very little grasp of
what itsWebpresence did to help
or hurt the company’s image.
Spotting an opening in the

market, Byrne started v-Fluence
in2000tohelpcompaniesunder-
stand and contribute to theirWeb
presence.V-Fluence’sclientshave
includedtheNationalCattlemen’s
BeefAssociation,whichchose the
company to compose a response
to concerns overmad cowdisease
in late 2002. The company also
has provided consultation for the
Hilton hotels. V-Fluence helped
the company provide an Internet
identity to help eliminate hotel
searches that pulled up sites fea-
turingParisHilton.

How did you develop the idea to
start this company?
When I was at Monsanto we had
to develop an Internet strategy
(during a period of public scru-
tiny). We had to understand how
people come to us on theWeb (as
well as) who has influence and
why they have influence. It was
from that I really refined what I
do (from my past experience in
the government and politics). I
used tobeamuchbroader corpo-
rate, political, strategic commu-
nications person than (someone
who focuses on) just theWeb.
We take in consideration

there’re other factors, (such as)
traditional media, that can have
influence. But we use the Web
as the starting point. I’ve really
come to fully believe it starts on-
line, and this is the whole foun-
dation of the company. Most
communications, whether they
are public relations or marketing
approach, still start from a tradi-
tional foundation and at the end
they’ll add on thewebsite.
We say flip that whole thing

on its head, because the Internet
tells you what people are look-
ing for. It tells you what people
think about you. It gives all the
pathways and data that than can
help you develop a program and
people go there first.

Is your method to get companies
to understand they do not have
control over their image on the
Internet?
I call it fuzzy control. That’s the
best you’re going to get in the
newworld order.
On mad cow, we helped (the

cattlemen) embrace it. (Prior to
this time, the industry avoided
any use of terms like “mad cow”
in their communications.)
In the U.S. we got out in front

and basically used it. I call it e-
judo: They took the momentum
and force of the massive public
interest . . . thatcouldcausepeo-
ple not to eat meat. And they put
information out that said, “We
understand your concerns about

mad cow and here are the facts
about mad cow from sources
such as the Harvard Center on
Risk Analysis — from people that
you trust and they worked well
in academia, government and in-
dustry.

What did you learn in running po-
litical campaigns that you’re us-
ing now?
One thing is about belief forma-
tion leading to committed ac-
tions. When you’re working on
political campaigns it’s all about
identifyingandevaluatingvoters.
And what campaigns and what
types of information do you push
to voters to cause them to act, ei-
ther to vote or, in some cases, not
to vote. And that relates a lot to
how do people form beliefs and
take actions about anything in
life, whether its health care, the
food they eat, their choices about
other products . . .
So first, do you have an audi-

ence? Secondly, how does that
audience behave? How do you
motivate them? Where do we go
to find the voters? What are the
messages that matter for them
and what causes them to actually
act?What you learn in traditional
communications, psychology and
marketing is . . . if people don’t
have enough of a concern to pay
attention they’ll go on to do what
they’redoing in theirnormal lives.

Where does traditional journal-
ism fit in when corporations in-
crease the focus on their online
image?
I can say there’s certainly exam-
ples we have with clients (having
trouble with mainstream cover-
age) . . .wherewe said you’re just
going to have to ignore (journal-
ists). If you do a good job online,
you can generate, create and
inform content, they’ll come
around. And it’s happened, it’s

even happened with (the Post-
Dispatch). Sometimes the papers
will even editorialize about these
tactics. Then, see? You’ve won.
Now go back and talk to them
(froma stronger position).

How has the economy affected
you and how have you worked to
convince companies that the ser-
vices you provide are essential?
The economy has certainly
slowed growth, but we’re still
growing.So that’s a good sign…
Lastfall,weletasmallpercent-

age of people go. During the first
quarterof thisyear,a lotof clients
canceled stuff. People were not
spending money. We’ve had big
clients that are not paying bills or
slowinghow theypaid…
We were the last (expense) to

go. They were letting their tra-
ditional (marketing) agencies
go (first) because we’re lower
(priced)thantraditionalagencies.
…With our expenses, youpay for
our research but then everything
else you do is less expensive and
givesyouaclear returnon invest-
ment.
In fact, if you utilize it effec-

tively, you pay for it very quickly.
We lay that out.We’re alsofirst to
be brought back in, because it’s a
lower cost of entry, particularly
if you’ve been working with us
before.

BY CHRISTOPHER BOYCE • cboyce@post-dispatch.com

JAY BYRNE
President
v-Fluence Interactive, 365
North Boyle Avenue, St. Louis
Age • 47
Education • Tufts University,
B.A., 1985
Family • Married, two
children
Contact • 1-877-835-8362;
jay.byrne@v-Fluence.com

STEPHANIE S. CORDLE • scordle@post-dispatch.com

Extra training keeps ambitious electrician on cusp of environmental shift — and employed

STL JOBWATCH
Highlights from Steve Giegerichs’s
news blog on employment,
the economy and work force
development in St. Louis and
beyond. STLtoday.com/jobwatch

Should the jobless take a vacation
from the rigors of unemployment? •
The question of whether a vacation is an
acceptable diversion for the unemployed
presents, in the estimation of local career
and business consultant Allan Smith, a
“conundrum” for displaced workers.
“When you’re out of work and you’re under

a lot of pressure to get a job, you feel guilty
if you watch TV or take a break,” he pointed
out. “Even your spouse might be saying,
‘What did you do today?’ Never mind that
you might have been up till 3 in the morning
sending out résumés.”
Smith’s advice?
“You do deserve a break today.”
Agree or disagree? (07.13)

YOU RESPONDED:
“Not if you are collecting unemployment
benefits.” — Meg
“I don’t think they would be wise to go
further in debt to take one, but if they had
the wherewithal to take one, it might do
wonders for their state of mind to have
time to forget all the problems they may be
facing.” — Woody

Missouri joblessness continues tomirror
national rate • The Department of Economic
Development estimates that 9.3 percent of
state’s employable population was out of
work in June, a 0.3 percentage point increase
over May. Bottom line: More than 278,000
Missourians are out of work. The national
unemployment rate is 9.5 percent and rising.
(07.14)
YOU RESPONDED:
“I thought Obummer said it wouldn’t go
above 8.4 percent if the Porkulus Bill passed.
Oh well, just another false promise by the
clueless administration.” — stl12

JOBS • FROMB1
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INTERNET CONSULTING
Jay Byrne spent much of his career in politics.
Then he tried something different: Helping
companies learn how to get the most value out of
the Internet. See Five Questions, Page B5
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As the federal government and many other regions
mobilize to help homeowners avoid foreclosure, the
St.Louis area stands accused of not doing enough.
A recent MacArthur Foundation study asserts

that local governments here have “contributed lit-
tle” to foreclosure-prevention efforts. It praises the
counseling services provided by nonprofit groups
such asBeyondHousingbut says their resources are
overwhelmedby the size of the problem.
The study’s lead author is Todd Swanstrom, a

professor of public policy at the University of Mis-
souri-St. Louis,who acknowledges the region faces
some special challenges in dealing with foreclo-
sures.
One is our fragmented system of government.

Another is Missouri’s relative lack of legal protec-
tions for debtors — the foreclosure process goes
more quickly here than almost anywhere in the na-
tion.
Those shouldn’t be excuses for inaction. If any-

thing, they should prod local officials to createmore
collaborative programs that cut across municipal
and county borders.
Collaboration always seems to be a tough sell in

St. Louis. The study notes that Chris Krehmeyer,
the chief executive of Beyond Housing, got no-
wherewhenhe asked local foundations to support a

St. Louis lags
on preventing
foreclosures

DAVID NICKLAUS
dnicklaus@post-dispatch.com
314-340-8213

Officials need to create collaborative
programs, mortgage rescue fund.

It’s the catch phrase on the lips of every politician,
economic expert and career counselor with a pan-
acea to cure an ailing job market. This week, the
President’s Council of Economic Advisers took its
turn.
Health care and “clean energy production and

environmental protection” stand as the center-
pieces of economic and job recovery, the council
announced.
There it is again—“green” jobs.
By the time 2016 rolls around, the council pre-

dicts the number of employment opportunities in
environmental fields since 2001 will have risen by
52 percent.
ThePewCharitableTrustsestimatesthat770,000

clean energy jobswere created between 1997-2008.
Thatmaywell be, but formost of us the notion of

someone drawing an actual salary froma job classi-
fied as“green” is still a pretty abstract concept.
So,meetChrisDeMoor.
A father of six, DeMoor, 38, describes himself as

“just a journeyman electrician.”
Hisoverlymodestassessment (asanyonewhohas

ever grappled with the circuitry powering house-
hold lights and appliances canwell attest)may have
been applicable in 1990, the year DeMoor earned
his first union card fromLocal 1 of the International
Brotherhoodof ElectricalWorkers.
But the professional landscape began to shift

Electrician’s green
foresight pays off

STLJOBWATCH
STEVE GIEGERICH
sgiegerich@post-dispatch.com
314-340-8172

Special training keeps him on cusp of
environmental shift – and employed.

CIT Groupmust regroup on its own
Obama administration decides lender to entrepreneurs doesn’t meet bailout qualifications.

Rejectingpleas to saveCITGroup Inc.,
theObamaadministrationdecided the
possible loss of the nation’s biggest
lender for entrepreneurs and minor-
ity-owned businesses did not warrant
tapping a politically unpopular bailout
programfinancedby taxpayers.
In the end, the administration said

CIT did not meet the standards for
aid. It was financially hobbled after
a weeklong downward spiral of bor-
rowers drawing down credit lines and
creditors pulling their backing. The
firm’s solvency also was in doubt as

the loans on its books lost value.
Unlike bailed-out Detroit automak-

ers, CIT was not backed by powerful
labor unions that could mobilize vot-
ers ahead of midterm congressional
elections next year. And CIT’s lobby-
ingpush for federal help paled in com-
parisonwith bigWall Street firms that
received a taxpayer handout last fall.
“The reason CIT didn’t get rescued

isbecause itdidn’thaveenoughclout,”
said Jonathan Macey, deputy dean of
Yale Law School and author of a book
onSweden’s bank bailout.“If they had

just had a few more labor unions and
special interest groups, they might
have(beensaved),andthat’sextremely
discouraging.”
CIT, whose borrowers include res-

taurant franchises, airlines and cloth-
ing stores, had already received $2.3
billion from the government’s $700
billion Troubled Asset Relief Pro-
gram. Absent a deal with private eq-
uity or bondholders to strengthen the
firm’s equity, CIT will likely file for

BY JIM KUHNHENN AND DANIEL WAGNER • The Associated Press

Luxury car sales rally
Small vehicles spur growth, but shaky market is still down from last year.

A sales bounce last month has buoyed
spirits at Plaza Motors. Profits were
up nearly 20 percent over May at the
Creve Coeur luxury vehicle dealer,
which had to cut about 5 percent of its
work force in the last year as the reces-
siondeepened.
But John Capps, Plaza’s president

and CEO, isn’t ready to celebrate just
yet.
“Nobody’s doing cartwheels at this

point,” Capps said. “We see business
improving a little bit right now. I think
it has turned, but we’re slowly crawl-
ing back up.”
Luxury auto dealers nationwide saw

sales of new vehicles improve in June,
as the high-end segment increased its
share of total auto sales for the third
straight month, according to CNW
Research, a national auto research
firm. Brands such as BMW, Lexus and

Mercedes all stemmed sales declines.
But the luxury market hasn’t es-

caped the economic fallout. Sales of
luxury cars are still down about 31
percent compared to 2008, according
to J.D. Power and Associates. That’s
still better than the rest of the auto in-
dustry, where year-to-date sales have
fallen almost 35 percent compared to
last year.
Many luxury dealers are living sig-

nificantly leaner, having slashed over-
head and trimmed staff to stay afloat
during the sagging auto industry’s re-
cord decline.
“It’s going to be a tough year,” said

J.J.Mills,co-principalatSt.LouisMo-
torsports in Chesterfield, which sells
a half-dozen luxury brands including
Bentley, Rolls Royce and Maserati. “I

BY CHRIS BIRK • Special to the Post-Dispatch

PHOTOS BY STEPHANIE S. CORDLE • scordle@post-dispatch.com
SalesmanMike Buffa (right) shows David and Patti Hall of Defiance a pre-owned Lexus RX330 onWednesday at Plaza Motors
in Creve Coeur. Profits last month were up nearly 20 percent over May at the luxury vehicle dealer.

A 2009 Lexus waits for a buyer at Plaza
Motors. Like many luxury dealers,
Plaza Motors has responded to the
recession by cutting its work force,
about 5 percent in the last year.

Luxury auto sales (U.S.)
BMW Lexus Mercedes Benz

Vehicles sold in June: 16,744 16,874 15,155
Decline from June 2008: 20% 17% 22.6%
Decline fromMay 2008 toMay 2009: 28% 36% 30.5%

See CARS • Page B6

See JOBS • Page B5See CIT • Page B3

See NICKLAUS • Page B6
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Jay Byrne spent much of his career in politics.
Then he tried something different: Helping
companies learn how to get the most value out of
the Internet. See Five Questions, Page B5
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As the federal government and many other regions
mobilize to help homeowners avoid foreclosure, the
St.Louis area stands accused of not doing enough.
A recent MacArthur Foundation study asserts

that local governments here have “contributed lit-
tle” to foreclosure-prevention efforts. It praises the
counseling services provided by nonprofit groups
such asBeyondHousingbut says their resources are
overwhelmedby the size of the problem.
The study’s lead author is Todd Swanstrom, a

professor of public policy at the University of Mis-
souri-St. Louis,who acknowledges the region faces
some special challenges in dealing with foreclo-
sures.
One is our fragmented system of government.

Another is Missouri’s relative lack of legal protec-
tions for debtors — the foreclosure process goes
more quickly here than almost anywhere in the na-
tion.
Those shouldn’t be excuses for inaction. If any-

thing, they should prod local officials to createmore
collaborative programs that cut across municipal
and county borders.
Collaboration always seems to be a tough sell in

St. Louis. The study notes that Chris Krehmeyer,
the chief executive of Beyond Housing, got no-
wherewhenhe asked local foundations to support a
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Officials need to create collaborative
programs, mortgage rescue fund.

It’s the catch phrase on the lips of every politician,
economic expert and career counselor with a pan-
acea to cure an ailing job market. This week, the
President’s Council of Economic Advisers took its
turn.
Health care and “clean energy production and

environmental protection” stand as the center-
pieces of economic and job recovery, the council
announced.
There it is again—“green” jobs.
By the time 2016 rolls around, the council pre-

dicts the number of employment opportunities in
environmental fields since 2001 will have risen by
52 percent.
ThePewCharitableTrustsestimatesthat770,000

clean energy jobswere created between 1997-2008.
Thatmaywell be, but formost of us the notion of

someone drawing an actual salary froma job classi-
fied as“green” is still a pretty abstract concept.
So,meetChrisDeMoor.
A father of six, DeMoor, 38, describes himself as

“just a journeyman electrician.”
Hisoverlymodestassessment (asanyonewhohas

ever grappled with the circuitry powering house-
hold lights and appliances canwell attest)may have
been applicable in 1990, the year DeMoor earned
his first union card fromLocal 1 of the International
Brotherhoodof ElectricalWorkers.
But the professional landscape began to shift
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CIT Groupmust regroup on its own
Obama administration decides lender to entrepreneurs doesn’t meet bailout qualifications.

Rejectingpleas to saveCITGroup Inc.,
theObamaadministrationdecided the
possible loss of the nation’s biggest
lender for entrepreneurs and minor-
ity-owned businesses did not warrant
tapping a politically unpopular bailout
programfinancedby taxpayers.
In the end, the administration said

CIT did not meet the standards for
aid. It was financially hobbled after
a weeklong downward spiral of bor-
rowers drawing down credit lines and
creditors pulling their backing. The
firm’s solvency also was in doubt as

the loans on its books lost value.
Unlike bailed-out Detroit automak-

ers, CIT was not backed by powerful
labor unions that could mobilize vot-
ers ahead of midterm congressional
elections next year. And CIT’s lobby-
ingpush for federal help paled in com-
parisonwith bigWall Street firms that
received a taxpayer handout last fall.
“The reason CIT didn’t get rescued

isbecause itdidn’thaveenoughclout,”
said Jonathan Macey, deputy dean of
Yale Law School and author of a book
onSweden’s bank bailout.“If they had

just had a few more labor unions and
special interest groups, they might
have(beensaved),andthat’sextremely
discouraging.”
CIT, whose borrowers include res-

taurant franchises, airlines and cloth-
ing stores, had already received $2.3
billion from the government’s $700
billion Troubled Asset Relief Pro-
gram. Absent a deal with private eq-
uity or bondholders to strengthen the
firm’s equity, CIT will likely file for

BY JIM KUHNHENN AND DANIEL WAGNER • The Associated Press

Luxury car sales rally
Small vehicles spur growth, but shaky market is still down from last year.

A sales bounce last month has buoyed
spirits at Plaza Motors. Profits were
up nearly 20 percent over May at the
Creve Coeur luxury vehicle dealer,
which had to cut about 5 percent of its
work force in the last year as the reces-
siondeepened.
But John Capps, Plaza’s president

and CEO, isn’t ready to celebrate just
yet.
“Nobody’s doing cartwheels at this

point,” Capps said. “We see business
improving a little bit right now. I think
it has turned, but we’re slowly crawl-
ing back up.”
Luxury auto dealers nationwide saw

sales of new vehicles improve in June,
as the high-end segment increased its
share of total auto sales for the third
straight month, according to CNW
Research, a national auto research
firm. Brands such as BMW, Lexus and

Mercedes all stemmed sales declines.
But the luxury market hasn’t es-

caped the economic fallout. Sales of
luxury cars are still down about 31
percent compared to 2008, according
to J.D. Power and Associates. That’s
still better than the rest of the auto in-
dustry, where year-to-date sales have
fallen almost 35 percent compared to
last year.
Many luxury dealers are living sig-

nificantly leaner, having slashed over-
head and trimmed staff to stay afloat
during the sagging auto industry’s re-
cord decline.
“It’s going to be a tough year,” said

J.J.Mills,co-principalatSt.LouisMo-
torsports in Chesterfield, which sells
a half-dozen luxury brands including
Bentley, Rolls Royce and Maserati. “I

BY CHRIS BIRK • Special to the Post-Dispatch

PHOTOS BY STEPHANIE S. CORDLE • scordle@post-dispatch.com
SalesmanMike Buffa (right) shows David and Patti Hall of Defiance a pre-owned Lexus RX330 onWednesday at Plaza Motors
in Creve Coeur. Profits last month were up nearly 20 percent over May at the luxury vehicle dealer.

A 2009 Lexus waits for a buyer at Plaza
Motors. Like many luxury dealers,
Plaza Motors has responded to the
recession by cutting its work force,
about 5 percent in the last year.

Luxury auto sales (U.S.)
BMW Lexus Mercedes Benz

Vehicles sold in June: 16,744 16,874 15,155
Decline from June 2008: 20% 17% 22.6%
Decline fromMay 2008 toMay 2009: 28% 36% 30.5%
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INTERNET CONSULTING
Jay Byrne spent much of his career in politics.
Then he tried something different: Helping
companies learn how to get the most value out of
the Internet. See Five Questions, Page B5
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As the federal government and many other regions
mobilize to help homeowners avoid foreclosure, the
St.Louis area stands accused of not doing enough.
A recent MacArthur Foundation study asserts

that local governments here have “contributed lit-
tle” to foreclosure-prevention efforts. It praises the
counseling services provided by nonprofit groups
such asBeyondHousingbut says their resources are
overwhelmedby the size of the problem.
The study’s lead author is Todd Swanstrom, a

professor of public policy at the University of Mis-
souri-St. Louis,who acknowledges the region faces
some special challenges in dealing with foreclo-
sures.
One is our fragmented system of government.

Another is Missouri’s relative lack of legal protec-
tions for debtors — the foreclosure process goes
more quickly here than almost anywhere in the na-
tion.
Those shouldn’t be excuses for inaction. If any-

thing, they should prod local officials to createmore
collaborative programs that cut across municipal
and county borders.
Collaboration always seems to be a tough sell in

St. Louis. The study notes that Chris Krehmeyer,
the chief executive of Beyond Housing, got no-
wherewhenhe asked local foundations to support a

St. Louis lags
on preventing
foreclosures

DAVID NICKLAUS
dnicklaus@post-dispatch.com
314-340-8213

Officials need to create collaborative
programs, mortgage rescue fund.

It’s the catch phrase on the lips of every politician,
economic expert and career counselor with a pan-
acea to cure an ailing job market. This week, the
President’s Council of Economic Advisers took its
turn.
Health care and “clean energy production and

environmental protection” stand as the center-
pieces of economic and job recovery, the council
announced.
There it is again—“green” jobs.
By the time 2016 rolls around, the council pre-

dicts the number of employment opportunities in
environmental fields since 2001 will have risen by
52 percent.
ThePewCharitableTrustsestimatesthat770,000

clean energy jobswere created between 1997-2008.
Thatmaywell be, but formost of us the notion of

someone drawing an actual salary froma job classi-
fied as“green” is still a pretty abstract concept.
So,meetChrisDeMoor.
A father of six, DeMoor, 38, describes himself as

“just a journeyman electrician.”
Hisoverlymodestassessment (asanyonewhohas

ever grappled with the circuitry powering house-
hold lights and appliances canwell attest)may have
been applicable in 1990, the year DeMoor earned
his first union card fromLocal 1 of the International
Brotherhoodof ElectricalWorkers.
But the professional landscape began to shift

Electrician’s green
foresight pays off

STLJOBWATCH
STEVE GIEGERICH
sgiegerich@post-dispatch.com
314-340-8172

Special training keeps him on cusp of
environmental shift – and employed.

CIT Groupmust regroup on its own
Obama administration decides lender to entrepreneurs doesn’t meet bailout qualifications.

Rejectingpleas to saveCITGroup Inc.,
theObamaadministrationdecided the
possible loss of the nation’s biggest
lender for entrepreneurs and minor-
ity-owned businesses did not warrant
tapping a politically unpopular bailout
programfinancedby taxpayers.
In the end, the administration said

CIT did not meet the standards for
aid. It was financially hobbled after
a weeklong downward spiral of bor-
rowers drawing down credit lines and
creditors pulling their backing. The
firm’s solvency also was in doubt as

the loans on its books lost value.
Unlike bailed-out Detroit automak-

ers, CIT was not backed by powerful
labor unions that could mobilize vot-
ers ahead of midterm congressional
elections next year. And CIT’s lobby-
ingpush for federal help paled in com-
parisonwith bigWall Street firms that
received a taxpayer handout last fall.
“The reason CIT didn’t get rescued

isbecause itdidn’thaveenoughclout,”
said Jonathan Macey, deputy dean of
Yale Law School and author of a book
onSweden’s bank bailout.“If they had

just had a few more labor unions and
special interest groups, they might
have(beensaved),andthat’sextremely
discouraging.”
CIT, whose borrowers include res-

taurant franchises, airlines and cloth-
ing stores, had already received $2.3
billion from the government’s $700
billion Troubled Asset Relief Pro-
gram. Absent a deal with private eq-
uity or bondholders to strengthen the
firm’s equity, CIT will likely file for

BY JIM KUHNHENN AND DANIEL WAGNER • The Associated Press

Luxury car sales rally
Small vehicles spur growth, but shaky market is still down from last year.

A sales bounce last month has buoyed
spirits at Plaza Motors. Profits were
up nearly 20 percent over May at the
Creve Coeur luxury vehicle dealer,
which had to cut about 5 percent of its
work force in the last year as the reces-
siondeepened.
But John Capps, Plaza’s president

and CEO, isn’t ready to celebrate just
yet.
“Nobody’s doing cartwheels at this

point,” Capps said. “We see business
improving a little bit right now. I think
it has turned, but we’re slowly crawl-
ing back up.”
Luxury auto dealers nationwide saw

sales of new vehicles improve in June,
as the high-end segment increased its
share of total auto sales for the third
straight month, according to CNW
Research, a national auto research
firm. Brands such as BMW, Lexus and

Mercedes all stemmed sales declines.
But the luxury market hasn’t es-
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still better than the rest of the auto in-
dustry, where year-to-date sales have
fallen almost 35 percent compared to
last year.
Many luxury dealers are living sig-

nificantly leaner, having slashed over-
head and trimmed staff to stay afloat
during the sagging auto industry’s re-
cord decline.
“It’s going to be a tough year,” said

J.J.Mills,co-principalatSt.LouisMo-
torsports in Chesterfield, which sells
a half-dozen luxury brands including
Bentley, Rolls Royce and Maserati. “I
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SalesmanMike Buffa (right) shows David and Patti Hall of Defiance a pre-owned Lexus RX330 onWednesday at Plaza Motors
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A 2009 Lexus waits for a buyer at Plaza
Motors. Like many luxury dealers,
Plaza Motors has responded to the
recession by cutting its work force,
about 5 percent in the last year.
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